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CHAR MILLER, MA-OM

Founder & CHRO, Rocky Mtn Health Advocates

Talent Management Consultant, CompTeam

• In addition, Char founded HR with a Heart and helps individuals with career 
transformation. She helps organizations achieve company mission, vision, 
and goals with the best talent! 

• In 2013, Char founded RMHA, a fast-growing consulting firm that provides 
strategic business consulting in talent management, organizational 
development, performance effectiveness, human capital management, 
executive leadership training and development.

• Char has strong HR experience as an influential, entrepreneurial and 
strategic thought leader designing organizational structure and framework 
for creating a culture of excellence, innovation, compassion, and ethics in 
large-scale highly matrixed healthcare, corporate, hospitality, non-profit and 
government organizations.

CompTeam is a 
compensation and 

talent management 
consulting firm. 
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• Lisa is the author of two books on culture change, and a keynote 

speaker on the Workplace Revolution. 

• Her Mission is “Grow, Serve, Delight.” She is passionate about serving 
leaders in companies undergoing big changes, to restore, preserve, and 
evolve the “special sauce” of their workplace culture.

• Lisa is well-versed in dynamics defining the workplace of the future: 
Virtual, collaborative, fast-moving, constant changing. 

• Since 1998, Ms. Jackson has helped leaders build high performing 
cultures at Merck, AES, GE, Boeing, GlaxoSmithKline, and dozens of 
entrepreneurial organizations following mergers, new CEO, or rapid 
growth. 

• Prior to her work as a corporate culture consultant, Lisa successfully 
managed two businesses through significant growth and profitability.

• Lisa graduated magna cum laude in Business Administration with a 
Psychology minor, from the University of Colorado.

Corporate Culture Pros 
specializes in helping 
companies navigate 
Cultural Transformation in 
the Digital Era and build 
healthy workplaces that 
foster high performance.
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Founder & CEO, Goodera

• Abhishek is the founder and CEO of Goodera, a Volunteering, CSR and 
Sustainability platform used globally by corporations, foundations, 
governments, non-profits and employees. Goodera is backed by marquee 
investors from the Bay Area like Nexus Venture Partners, Omidyar 
Network, and SAIF Partners.

• Abhishek has been named as part of Forbes 30 under 30, MIT Innovators 
under 35, and is a leader in the space of employee engagement through 
volunteering and giving, corporate social responsibility, and 
sustainability.

• Abhishek has advised over 200 companies (including 25 in the Fortune 
500) to engage 1M+ employee volunteers and channelize $500M+ in CSR 
capital to 40,000+ nonprofits across 90+ countries. 

• Abhishek is a lifelong volunteer and lives in San Mateo.

Goodera provides engaging 
volunteering experiences for 
individuals and teams—in a 
simple, fun & impactful way. 
Currently 1M+ employees 
from Fortune 500 companies 
to startups in 90+ countries 
are volunteering through 
Goodera.
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• Founded Fall River in 2005 as the 
culmination of her insurance 
industry career as an actuary, 
underwriting executive, and 
consultant. 

• She has supervised over 15,000 
employer renewal calculations, 
qualifying her to help employers 
obtain the best rates and 
renewals, and to bend the trend of 
healthcare costs over time. 

• Kristen loves bicycling, learning 
foreign languages, non-profit 
work, spending time and traveling 
with her family. 

JULIET 
FITZGIBBONS

Account Executive

• Brings over eighteen years of 
prior broker and account 
management experience in the 
benefits industry.

• Manages all aspects of client 
renewals start to finish, ensuring 
outstanding year-round proactive 
service. 

• Juliet loves a challenge – whether 
it’s updating her 130-year-old 
house in Sloans Lake, training for 
another triathlon, or keeping up 
with her very active two young 
boys.



YOUR PANELISTS
LYSSA HANSARD

CEO & Principal Consultant, Cura HR

• Lyssa founded Cura HR in 2010 with the vision of ensuring purposeful 
planning, investment and management of people programs for clients.

• Lyssa believes employers experience exponential change in people and 
results when HR operations are easy, and when leading edge best 
practices are used to design and implement programs and initiatives.

• Lyssa has come to know that the power of her team’s alignment, passion, 
and talent differentiate their approach and outcomes and make a 
significant difference to the practice of HR.

• Prior to founding Cura HR, Lyssa worked in varying HR leadership roles at 
Level 3 Communications, MWH Global, and Quiznos Corporation. Her 
experience working for differing ownership models and industries made 
the transition to supporting a diverse client base, with distinctive needs 
and cultures, a fluid one.

Cura HR builds targeted 
strategies from full 

outsourcing, to 
program design, project 

and process 
management. Our 

processes are based on 
current best practices 

and are aimed at 
maximizing your 

Human Capital spend. 
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Engaging Employees with Virtual Volunteering
Abhishek Humbad, Goodera

COVID-19 & Benefit Updates
Kristen Russell & Juliet Fitzgibbons, Fall River Employee Benefits

Laser Legal Update—FFCRA
Lyssa Hansard, Cura HR

Q&A



People Strategies for a Post-Crisis Change World 

Char Miller         Lisa Jackson 



What are the most 
essential needs 
people have in 
times of uncertainty 
and change?



How quickly did 
you respond in 
times of crisis?
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No Business is 
untouched by 
this change.
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What Talent 
Management 
changes and 
strategies
have you made?
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What are the keys to 
maintaining cultural 
unity in the  face of 
the major shift?
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How did 
the crisis impact 
workforce 
planning?
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What is your 
vision of your 
business future?



Engaging Employees with 
Virtual Volunteering
Abhishek Humbad

Founder and CEO, Goodera



Work from home is the new reality



“Technology is the leading method of engaging employees in today’s society”
- 2019 Deloitte Review

In the span of one year, from 2018 to 2019, remote work grew 7.9%. 
Over last five years, remote work grew 44% and over the previous 10 years, it grew 91%. 

In light of this trend & the recent upheaval due to COVID–19, with increasing restrictions being placed on companies 
& their global workforce, we wanted to address creative alternatives to employee engagement activities

How to engage employees during WFH?



Completing tasks while being off-site from the organization being assisted.
Also known as online volunteering, micro volunteering, crowdsourcing, digital volunteering

Tasks can take just a few minutes (micro volunteering or crowdsourcing) or can be a 
commitment spanning many days

Volunteers can work alone or as part of a team

What is “Virtual Volunteering”?



Learning 
& Development

Crosses 
boundaries

✓ Engage across multiple 
offices

✓ Advance your mission 
without having to be onsite

✓ Allows to develop skills & take 
on new roles

✓ Flexibility in scheduling, 
location, and level of 
involvement

Virtual volunteering can be your employee engagement catalyst

Sense of Purpose 
& Meaning

✓ Physically distanced, 
socially connected



✓ Engage across multiple 
offices

✓ Employee onboarding
✓ L&D Training
✓ Social media branding

Enterprise

✓ More opportunities to 
volunteer for multiple 
causes & organizations

✓ More time to volunteer

Employee

✓ Increased access to more 
qualified volunteers

✓ More volunteer positions 
that cover more tasks & skills

Non-Profits

Enabling all 
stakeholders in 
the ecosystem

Volunteer from anywhere and make a difference



Technology 
Development

I Teaching & TrainingII
Project Development 

&  Management
III

Scope of opportunities

Writing & EditingVResearchIV TranslationVI

Outreach & 
Advocacy

VII Art & DesignIX
Leadership & 

Strategy
VIII



DO IT! Just try it once, I promise, and I won’t even 
have to tell you to do it again. When I found out 
that I could complete the task at my convenient 
time, it became a commitment I looked forward 

to! 

“

”Virtual Volunteer
Ronald McDonald House, Texas

Online Story Reading

It is so rewarding to know that I made a difference 
in someone's life by extending career advise in my 

domain! Virtual Volunteering is one of those 
things you can go into with super high 

expectations and your experience there will still 
surpass that.

“

”Virtual Volunteer
CareerVillage

Online Career Advise

Volunteer Testimonials



Goodera Virtual Volunteering
volunteering.goodera.com



How it works for Volunteers

Apply VolunteerBrowse1 2 3
Filter through volunteer 
opportunities based on 
cause area, skillset, & time 
commitment

One-click registration Start contributing!



Goodera’s Catalog:
Our catalog consists of opportunities spread across broad themes so that volunteers with different skill sets, availability and 

interest can participate. This is periodically updated depending on needs of the non-profit.



Excel, Data Mapping & Visualization

Skills Required:

The volunteer can choose to mentor a 
student over the course of a month

Seeking software engineers who can give 
students feedback on their code and answer 
questions. 

2-5 hours

Review Github Code

Java Script

Skills Required:

Advanced proficiency in Excel or Google 
Sheets is required

Create an attendance dashboard in Google 
Sheets to help the non-profit track data and 
get summary statistics, trends, and more

5-8 hours

Create an attendance dashboard

Excel | Google Sheets | Data Visualization

Develop Technology (1/5)



Translate & Transcribe (2/5)

Skills Required:

Advanced proficiency Portuguese is required 
(native speakers preferred)

Help the non-profit translate public action 
messages to be distributed to beneficiary 
communities

5-8 hours

Translate English to Portugese

Portuguese | English | Writing Writing | English

Skills Required:

Careful attention to detail as well a 
proficiency in English is required 

Seek volunteers to turn the collection of 
handwritten correspondence between anti-
slavery activists in the 19th century into texts

1-10 hours

Transcribe Anti-Slavery Manuscripts

English | Writing



Teach, Train or Brainstorm (3/5)

Writing | English

Skills Required:

Understanding of different social media 
channels and analytics is helpful

Seeking volunteers to brainstorm social 
media messaging ideas as well as execution 
on different channels to help raise funding

1-2 hours

Brainstorm Social Media Ideas

English | Social Media

Skills Required:

Any financial certification such as a CFA is 
preferred

Speak with a member of the organization 
and help them brainstorm or evaluate their 
finance needs

1 hour

Educate on Finance Needs

Finance | English 



Write for Good (4/5)

Writing | English

Skills Required:

Any experience with RFPs or proposal writing 
would be beneficial

Assist the organization in researching for 
relevant grants and curating award winning 
proposal

5 - 10 hours

Grant Research & Proposal Writing

Writing | Research 

Skills Required:

Any experience with writing articles, either 
personally or professionally is helpful

Write content on the ongoing volunteering 
events and related work, that can be posted 
on social media and website

2- 5 hours

Event Blogging

English | Writing | Research



Design for Good (5/5)

Writing | English

Skills Required:

Any experience with Photoshop or creating 
HTML mailers is helpful

Volunteers will help the non-profit in 
designing templates based on their branding 
that can be used to create collaterals

5 – 10 hours

Design Marketing Templates

Adobe Creative Suite

Skills Required:

Attention to detail and story telling is 
important

Create a PowerPoint deck that clearly 
explains how to use a specific tech tool for 
users with limited tech backgrounds

5 - 10 hours

Build a Training Deck

PPT | Design



Impact Reporting



Impact Reporting





COVID-19 and Benefit 
Updates

Presented by: 
Kristen Russell, Chief Executive Officer
Juliet Fitzgibbons, Account Executive

April 15, 2020



Recent News – As of April 13th

Use this link to find the weekly wrap-up we shared on April 13th, which includes: 

• New whitepaper: Perspectives on COVID-19 and P&C Coverages
• Recordings of a Construction Industry OSHA/COVID-19 Update, as well as a 

webinar including Legislative Analysis of the CARES Act and others!

You can also navigate to our live COVID-19 dashboard (our Coronavirus Resource 
Center) which includes all our news, legal alerts, and resources.

https://url3.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1jMfxb-000CRv-3Q&i=57e1b682&c=l2FHcxKZaMGgVJ6E095Pb52cwUPBBpkh8IRr2BOeJCZQGPLlHCC3qUExI_VWmkEmDHWJDp8yyZCmFHT8BNYW2gL0x8ApXVNScdlngKgbizYJNxTHUV3ZAaS7aqLb1IR38lGnrunmVLjBr5S9FZH6EalzFi7wd3aWxW-TNxv1xdWLMbJwk9WY6XEM8z2gDVfeR9zAm8qSn7tS5LOpUq98yNFBP2-FFepu4o2Vz7Y661ds1KuwtOqePWA7ORT-0oo8_j3YqILBrrWK1loDBd7jFFq5vfNIKYuVCYiRifljjQg
https://url3.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1jKS8W-0002Y5-3k&i=57e1b682&c=x_cL7UqBypcVJusfewNLbqsXsSCVk0ET8er17LLG-fyrjhu1D1tkpYQLnIRIv7LhZUFYjKPtavlCjaFT-lVnnLUcPAWsR2B7pb9MnqgAZEUcJe9sa9CLV_bT50bvYtns4LfB5xrziEKm2nQmj3PplrBltq6jZEhNNJfRtDXGfeJP3NDdGKWdGmfCe7X7tNqsH1e3U1JLHCcGxIyUmse-UQkyPO1bfi3CSc5HLdj68M-GRWyoFmd5aVMOgLwDzkXTIqaCE8sRJagVRvTc2L56BU_-jyM7F_EHwofArgT1ixlVLgzV4gIsUQ0aTzNz7Kh8hkoiuB5IINt5FpDzRWMDVXhDX3mNPAjKkHdmbACd4I01lKEQtZQroKhAElr5qY_U_dKGsOwH0xGpYYhscYdiWyiw8Bd7EAtkOcxwk30QcykrKiWpkd10Nya2NFYUJLLfF7Q9QMSN8aafRESFlQ2Y3qE0RU-Gnla_FsURk_rG4WdBC-L8VsOiGXlm6P4RVj57jpMRgRvCaVteDIO-c9rzB_cgj5W17iwO3XjBm6e0vYE6DPUKhOb_YkB5XhKJr33OTxHLtdVocjavOyDxRkyAx930LXQvoZ9PDyy_2V-aZ5bqcYFMplMcZ_I0yUJRQtHLMqLjplsumwjv1geFLcfsHFlhMk5fnbc9REb0T_XFx_vmzh-RDJ-D8agOKmT4qrdQGbeEuuiY9ZGqskQhtmdMLzrjqAPpAG6azeDMRyaIgCSdeUOknQxcHRjff2jJ-NdbrsbBkQnb5NEZo8BMZSqd2Nzm3fVxE8_x44lgrV1qaLeLL_37MctoOG42VP9k3FDkGlhyeBujapiJ7Cv4hjtiTyufZbM-7Ps0gBWVKB4GWsrY84BBjxU8mmaHLPZ_qR8r5bqultIt2ijUmt7Uyg2sICLNho0G6mtMwlfONhnxA4Nl5GDMvz8uPkxNzD-e0cKUQQS6EEseRuNxSFK09TH81lmMnEKZbjK9u9QSq2_kd4Z-HbaQ0DD8yUfsPhGI4T5vRaXaQS6EMST-RQNx2CHY0K9HoL78ULlloSQZxEmlfRlkInW_ZDZBTmKB5PA8KuLmQihxfUED-43FfR50sr0uG6LQZQDNVJIRRtHAW1naGJJd4T4sNK0lZpm9PjhHMOpLTO9e9G9a8dlO-Af3uKtgQoj5UE4ETSNeX2TQzPxYxoAUcO3Mj14K_pk3UlKApUuui8fZb5riNLKpAqsawsTn8gf6C0pbd5RYA5byBrpsWAHQzRW9NEr29GaMaYbEbJ5_Ald6gj9Cdb6RSPH9XPInJj2xGOVDWNFmg7TFpBXGtQDgNDvpM6jgVTzdUPJNjIPxBfojsYBWUehdHt2MiohiqLIIaeHLLnXFZuHYplr0ztMWWY6JA238ZNS6SlgRPgy60l3gjwzhev15F7CC-xzT4P8_3daEacbtfhEN7pDgRhaTOptDRaBKtajDWIQWLIGS6Jr8FbXQwDcnbF2A0YJ92Z3Brj6BDUBRNvzbOOY6dfNSpusGR9_uG6GvNcxdQ9W_


• COVID-19 Testing & Treatment Coverage

• Typically covered by Fully Insured Plans; up to Employer on Self-Funded Plans

• Aetna, Anthem, Cigna, Humana, Kaiser, UHC

• Covering testing & treatment at no charge to enrollees

• Telemedicine – waiving copays for visits related to COVID

• Weekly Webinars and FAQ distributed 

• Special Enrollment Periods (SEP)

• Guidelines Vary / Carrier Specific 

• Allows employees/dependents that previously waived coverage to enroll 
retroactive to April 1st

• EAP Resources

• Through medical or disability plans, or standalone offerings

• Free resources available 

Carrier Updates



• Flexible Spending Account Considerations

• Dependent Care Changes

• FSA Allowance of OTC Medications, including Menstrual Products

• HSA Extensions

• Contribution for 2019 extended to July 15th

• Benefit Reductions, including Premium Contribution Changes

• Employer Plans can make changes to plans but must follow Notification requirements

• Employer Benchmarking will show you how your benefits stack up

• Be aware of ACA and other Compliance requirements

• Telemedicine

• Most all medical plans include telemedicine – promote heavily to EEs as well! 

Carrier Updates (continued)



Scenarios & Benefit Implications



Employee Leave Flowchart



Employee Leave Flowchart



Furloughs - Collecting Premiums

Following those, employers have three choices 
(can utilize just one method, two methods or all three):

1. Pay in advance.
• Employers can collect a lump sum payment for missed payroll deductions in advance 
• Employees should consult with their personal tax advisor on any credits or deductions they might receive for 

paying premiums post-tax.

2. Pay as you go.
• Employees can remit payment post-tax, with payment deadlines coinciding with pay periods. 
• Employers should set firm guidance on where to remit payment, when it is due, and warn employees that missed 

payments will subject the employee to plan termination retroactive to the due date of the payment; which could 
expose the employee to claims if they seek healthcare services during that time.

3. Pay upon return.
• Employers can allow employees to pay premiums pre or post-tax upon return.
• It is highly encouraged to give employees a certain amount of pay periods to pay back each missed premium 

payment. 
• All employees should be provided the same amount of time to pay back missed premiums. For example, 

employees could be provided 2 pay periods to pay back one missed premium payment. 
• Employees who do not return to work and do not pay back their premiums can either have coverage terminated 

retroactively to the last date paid, or the employer can treat the missed payment as a debt. Counsel should be 
consulted on how to handle this debt. Employers should clearly communicate the ramifications of not returning 
to work on the employee’s coverage.



Cost Containment Strategies

Rethink System of 
Care Delivery

• Much care is 
inefficient and 
received in the 
wrong setting

• Drive employees to 
appropriate setting 
through network 
and plan design

• Think telemedicine, 
convenience clinics, 
DPC and RBP

Create True Value 
Based Benefits

• Chronic conditions 
likely drive more 
than half your costs

• Create incentives to 
engage in better 
health management

• Remove barriers to 
desired behavior

Wellness Plans 
that Work

• Most plans don’t 
actually result in 
behavior change

• The right incentives 
change behavior and 
drive better health 
outcomes over time

• Brokers help create 
year-round, multi-
year campaign

Teach Employees 
Better Consumerism 

• Employees who don’t 
understand the health 
system drive up your 
costs

• Teach them to be as 
efficient using your 
health care dollars as 
your other purchasing 
budgets

Consider Your 
Funding Strategy

• Evaluate your data to 
determine if 
unbundled self 
funding is a good fit 
for you

• Aggressively manager 
vendors to negotiate 
the best contracts

• Consider Captives

Employers need to save money now more than ever
Your broker waiting until renewal arrives to strategize is unacceptable
A carefully planned strategy is executed throughout the year 



Wellness Best Practices

Optimize your Value Based Benefit Design to Incentivize:

High CDHP & Medical Group Enrollment—HSA or HRA

Biometric Screening or Annual Preventive Exam

Health Risk Assessment Questionnaire Completion

Member Completion of Online or Telephonic Coaching

Minimum of 1 Dental Cleaning

Participation in Annual Employer Sponsored Activity

Tobacco/Non Tobacco 20% Rate Differential



Actuarial Claims Model – Coming Soon 

How will COVID-19 Impact Your Healthcare Claims?

Get a consult with Fall River to learn more



Questions

Contact Us 
Today!

http://fallriverbenefits.com/contact


Workforce Planning 

Business changes and planning for 
the future …

HR Forum on COVID-19

April 15, 2020



Forward Thinking

“In any crisis, there is a natural temptation to simply wait it out. Today’s 
leaders cannot give in to this instinct.… The answer to this problem will 

not suddenly reveal itself; leaders must create solutions.”

- Fussell, C. and McChrystal, S. (2020), ‘What 9/11 Taught Us About Leadership in a Crisis,’ The New 
York Times, 23 March. Available at: https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/opinion/coronavirus-

mcchrystal-leadership.html?action=click&module=Opinion&pgtype=Homepage

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/opinion/coronavirus-mcchrystal-leadership.html?action=click&module=Opinion&pgtype=Homepage


Current State

• Employees desperate for 
information;

• Opportunities for connection;

• Vision for the future;

• Call to action!

What’s your plan?



Workforce Planning for the Future

• Goal: Stabilization

• Methods: EE Transitions, Job Realignment, 
Development

Near Term

• Goal: Re-imagined Workforce

• Methods: Changes in Investment, 
Leadership, Talent Management, Total 
Rewards, and Communications

Going Forward



Stabilization

Employment 
Transitions

• Layoffs

• Furloughs

• Schedule Reductions

• Workshare Programs

• Leave Programs

Job Realignment

• Review Value Chain
⁃ Process needs

⁃ Resource needs

• Role Alignment
• No longer need …

• Need more of …

• Talent Alignment

Development

• Design New Products 
and Services

• Talent K.S.A. 
Development

• Community Outreach

OPEX Reduction Transform Products & Services Alternative Funding



CARES Act 

Small Business 
Stimulus Solutions

Reference: ASAP Accounting & Payroll Inc. 



Case Study: Linen Company

• Customers: hotels and restaurants

• Revenue: orders declined 86%

• EE Transitions: furloughed 90% manufacturing staff in March

• Revisit current business model:
⁃ Repurpose patterns for face masks and linens for hospital and emergency service

⁃ Define break-even cost, resellers and distribution solutions

• Applied for Payroll Protection Program loan:
⁃ Planning to rehire ½ of staff furloughed to complete production

▪ Projecting new orders leveraging resellers and new distributions channels

▪ Re-forecasting 2020 orders



Case Study: School and Community Center

• Revenue: Tuition payments cancelled beginning April

• EE Transitions: laid-off all except management staff
⁃ No plans for re-opening prior to the Fall

• Applied for Payroll Protection Program loan

• Workforce Planning now:
⁃ Partnering with local design and assessment center to redesign curriculum plans 

and support applying for research and testing grants

⁃ Considering leveraging staff for alternative job duties:
▪ Classroom deconstruction and redesign

▪ Community engagement and program development



Case Study: Machinery Manufacturer

• Customers: Oil and Gas

• Revenue: Production decreasing by over 50% weekly

• EE Transitions: Furloughed redundant positions to ensure full work-loads
⁃ Preparing for rolling shut-down (25% of workforce on shifts at a time)

• Workforce Planning:
⁃ Full-service assessment and maintenance of entire workstream

▪ Cleaning and maintenance shifts

▪ Project and layout planning

⁃ Value chain review and evaluation
▪ Add to design services for custom solutions

▪ Redesign production solutions 



Going Forward
Re-Imagined Workforce

Total Rewards

Flexible Work Arrangements

Recognition

Pay + Incentives

Wellness Programs

Communications

Increased Frequency

Different Vehicles

Multi-intention

Talent Management

Job Alignment

Calibrating Expectations

Productivity Management

Development

Investment

Technology

Compliance

Collaboration

Change Management

Leadership

Safety

Connectivity

Contribution



Questions? 
Cura HR can help

Please connect with us for support and to discuss where you need HR partnership. 

hello@curahr.com

curahr.com

Phone: (970) 578-0086

The Cura HR Team http://curahr.com/team is available for free consultations. 
Contact us today!

We provide HR outsourced services, 
including payroll.

mailto:hello@curahr.com
http://www.curahr.com/
http://curahr.com/team


HR FORUM ON COVID-19

Join us for Session #5

April 22, 2020 


